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S e c t i o n  I  P r e l u s i v e .

Science is not to be disparaged by the shortcomings of its 
professed votaries. Knowledge includes verity; so that 
whatever is known is infallibly certified to be true; at the 
same time, such is the harmonial unity of truth, and such the 
logical consistency of all modes of learning, that dissentient 
knowledge, or discrepancy among special sciences,is impossi. 
ble. No idea can be evolved by one mews of intelligence 
and nullified by another. Science and philosophy are co
ordinate departments of human wisdom, not a little of the 
one being impugnable by the other. Yet, in all its objective 
ramifications, science is environed by a border-land of nesci
ence—a region of unexplored reality which inquisitive minds 
are bent upon penetrating, either by sense or conjecture. The 
alter is the stage of speculation, which in itself is harmless, 
rovided i s issues are kept distinct from those of science, 

and pass for their dubious worth. Some ot these are useful 
instrumentally. even though intrinsically valueless, by sug
gesting devises of experiment as tests of hypothetic theories; 
but it often happens that their specious aspect procures for 
them an indiscriminate connection with scientific truths. 
Some illustrations of this over-estimate among physical sci
entists are presented in the foregoing chapters of this essay 
and others equally apt are citable among the seekers of spirit
ual truths, a class of whom affect the bent of scientist 
with a remarkable proclivity to take demaastrable things 
for granted. If I do not call names and designate 
vagaries of this class of investigators, as I have done 
in dealing with certain del vers in matter, it is not be
cause their doings are insignificant or less worthy of notice, 
but rather because of their great number and notorjly. Yet 
the actors here referred toare quite other than mere believers 
n Spiritualism, who, making no pretence of investigating 

systematically and thoroughly themselves, rest their judgment 
upon testimony in this,as the masses do in all matters not em
braced by their range of experience. Tbit is legitimate. It is 
no reproach to men of busineaa habitudes that they are cam 
monly of no reputation for scholarship, or works of literature 
art or science, which are the proper fruits of study and con- | 
serration of mind : their glory is of snother description. It

is to the doings of professed teachersof Spiritualism that this 
animadversion exclusively applies. In the last fourth of a 
century, what have spiritualistic teachers (with rare excep
tions) been doing, but hawking in the name of science and 
philosophy what is neither scientifically nor philosophically 
understood, and to what purpose? With a Sumeious corps 
of platform sptakers, a long line of periodical prints and a 
bully library of spiritualistic literature, spirit-mediumship and 
inspiration tor the wistful million thrown in, spiritual science 
is about as crude to-day as at the epoch of the Rochester 
knockings, and but, to the world at large, a mythical compo
nent of the cyclopede. Phenomenal Spiritualism can hardly 
away with this reproach. Now that it is under a cloud in 
effect of the late exposure of mediumistic pretension and im
posture, allied and abetted by an equal bulk of spiritualistic 
credulity, it should be consoling and gratifying W earnest and 
sober-minded Spiritualists to be assured of another field of 
inquiry yielding evidence of the life to come which is not.hke 
mediumistic phenomena, obnoxious w ridicule.skepticism and 
cavil; and this is the very truth to which the forthcoming 
chapters of this essay are meant to turn their attention.

Before dismissing the retrospect however, it is wholesome to 
be assured that the frustration *f a movement which, originally 
spiritual, had become perverted to sensual aims, which had 
culminated in egregious marvel and ghastly presumption, 
tending only to foster and pamper an idle, tf not libertine 
curiosity, whose generations of blind leaders of the blind, 
after turning a deaf ear to the Herald of Progress had wel
comed the Crucible, of lunatic conceit That was no catas
trophe ; it was lock, in disaster’s guise. The unmasking of 
its suppositious agency cannot be other than auspicious to the 
cause of genuine Spiritualism. The expooeots of this are 
confident, while the devotees of apochryphal Spiritism may 
well be abashed. All lovers of spiritual truth, every real and 
intelligent Spiritualist, must hail the event uilh gladness, as 
the epoch of a new departure in their work whose issue is 
spiritual science. It has created a necessity for adopting the 
scientific method in dealing with mediumistic phenomena, in 
place of the empiric, and thus disentangles the subject from 
all extraneous questions, such as pertain to socialism, where
with it has been heretofore confounded, with no gain to its 
reported merits. The way is thus prepared for a conventional 
movement to propagate rational spiritualism, which promises 
to be effective, the inauguration of which is to be credited to 
the Spiritual Scientist, this lone orgnn thereof being destined 
to grow in reputation and didactic away, and to attain an envi
able standing aa the pioneer of its active constituents.

The first symptom of recovery from the aforesaid spiritual
istic blunder, is an inkling of the harmony and cengrmty of 
spiritual truth with physical truth. “There m a natural body, 
aod there is also s spiritual body," as Its virtual product j 
"howbeit, that is not first which Is spiritual, but that which is 
[physical! and afterward that which Is spiriturf; ■  though the 
scriptural terms of this discrimimatioe tes/i asm* A i V * "
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iai tsti soma pmumaluou) are not as apt as scientific saga
city would adopt. The material sphere of existence is the 
birthplace of all immortal spirits who are born in and devel
oped out of semi-physical bodies. Physical life being thus 
the basis of spiritual life, physical science must become the 
basis of spiritual science. Therefore Spiritualists who ignore 
physical science are no less superficial than materialists who 
ignore spiritual science.

The central and most radical idea in Spiritualism is not 
that disembodied spirits commune with their mundane rela
tives through personal mediumship, but that human beings 
are themselves spirits, tenanting physical bodies. If this is 
true, we need not the testimony of any unseen and mysterious 
“influence”  of somnipathy to inform us of it. The evidence is 
here within our reach, and may be brought to light in a man
ner even more edifying and convincing to rational minds than 
by all the phenomena of spirit mediumship. These are use
ful m their way, if scientifically confirmed and rationally 
digested ; otherwise, they are more likely to be mischievous. 
It is interesting to know, therefore, that they are not requisite 
to an insight of human destiny and a practical solution of life's 
problem.

1  almost regret to say that the purely rational evidence of 
personal immortality, as the outcome of man’s present low 
estate, is incommunicable. It is hardly possible to do more 
for earnest inquirers than to say tiht>c aad Mow it is to be 
individually Itanud. It is found as an implication of physi
cal science touching the posterior complement sf its theory of 
evolution ; found by induction from the known order of exist
ence as ascertained by experience, obs: ation and reflection. 
This means study, at least of the issues of proxial research; 
a study made possible by the tedious and costly experiments 
of physical scientists who may never have anticipated with 
what soulful gratitude the most radical of spiritual scientists 
are yet to enter into and complete their labors.

[PART II. NEXT WEEK.]

A SHORT SERMON.
BY A. V. D.

“Give not thy tongue too great liberty, lest it take thee 
prisoner. A word unspoken is, like a sword in the scabbard, 
thine; if vented, thy sword is in another hand.”

More than half a century ago came one who captivated the 
world with his imaginative effusions. He lived to excite 
admiration and wonder; yet in poverty, in isolation, in com
plete solitude. In the language of his biographer,

“ He had not a single vice ; his life was pure, just and 
upright. He was an anomaly in the society among which he 
dwelt, a note out of tune with the great harmony of life 
around him. In early life he maaifested a morbid shyness 
and shrinking sensitiveness which his father sought to cure 
by harsh measures. He was born with a bosom full of love 
and kindness, but the golden bowl seems to have been broken 
almost at the fountain. His life was a failure, a complete 
shipwreck. The want of a genial circle of appreciation, of 
love and friendship around his early life, left this malign influ
ence to deepen his natural shyness into positive and habitual 
self-banishment from his fellow-man.”

Unkind words are the little thorns which torture such sen
sitives in their journey through life. Rougher natures make 
their way without seemingly being annoyed by them.

Qh, be careful.' do not darken and mutilate the sweet ima
ges'of hope and joy and peace, that might gild the current of 
the lives about us. “ These shadows of upas leaves to be 
reflected in the stream.”

“ Thought never dies.” There is no such thing as forget
ting. We shall find all registered when we turn the leaves of 
that “ Book of gold,” awaiting us beyond the grave. How 
many incidents, buried, forgotten in the dim past, have been 
called into existence by the faint odor of a dried flower or a 
tender strain of music. I have seen tears shed over a few 
dried rose leaves that for years had lain in an old chest of 
linen. Oh, how many tender memories the faint perfume 
awakened, of those long passed beyond mortal vision.

I have seen an old man overcome with emotion, listening 
to a long forgotten melody; he heard voices that had long 
been hushed, and loving words that made him forget for a 
time that he had outlived all ties. De Quincey says,

“A thousand circumstances may and will interpose a veil 
between our present consciousness and the secret inscriptions 
of the mind ; but alike, whether veiled or unveiled, the inscrip
tion remains forever; just as the stars seem to withdraw from 
the common light of day. Whereas we all know that it is the 
light which is drawn over them, as a veil, and that they are 
waiting to be revealed when the obscuring daylight shall have 
withdrawn.” _

Arm York.
1 have somewhere read that not an oath is uttered that does 

not continue to vibrate through all time, in the wide spreading 
current of sound. If we could fully realize the truth of this 
statement, many words would remain unspoken which cause 
wounds that “ time can never heal.” “Words that have drawn 
blood from hearts that would defy the battle-axe of hatred, or 
the keenest edge of vindictive satire."

Carefully guard your lips, keeping close prisoners these 
winged words which, if once free, can never be arrested. 
Too often, alas, those nearest and dearest have been cruelly 
stung by the harsh, unkind words which we have uttered in 
moments of anger and impatience ; but when death veils from 
our sight the dear faces, so often saddened by qur selfishness 
and unkindness, what would we not give to recall them but 
for one abort moment, to ask forgiveness.

Parents, speak kindly, speak gently to the little immortal 
beings eolrusted to your care. Shield the lender plants from 
impure, blighting influences. They readily take the form or 
character which a kindly hand may bestow. Many sensitive, 
refined natures have been utterly ruined by being misunder- 
sood and harshly treated; many young lives are darkened and 
blighted, that in an atmosphere of love and kindneas would 
have blossomed into beauty and fragrance.

Mothers, to you is given the sacred duty of moulding the 
future character of your child; if you faithfully perform it, 
Gad and Nature will assist you. You arc the first divinity 
before which the budding spirit worships. In the beautiful 
language of one who did more for children that, any other 
writer ia our day, and who passed away a few years since :

“The child anay be compared to a stream, and the parent to 
the mother earth over which it flows. She caqnot stop its 
progress, but she may guide its course. She may trace out a 
channel in which it will be prone ,to flow, and after having 
fertilised and blessed its borders, it will find its way in peace 
to the great reservoir of waters. On the goatcary, if the 
mother neglects or misguides her offspring, it may like a 
torrent rush on, spreading destruction on every side."

SC IEN CE AND RELIGION.
BY GEO. WENTZ.

Religion, the idea of worship, is not defined .by any name. 
Creeds, or organized systems of belief, are not hehgion, but 
chronicles or indices of our approach to it  Spiritualism or 
Catholicism is not religion, but a means towaids it  Worship 
manifested as devotion, like love manifested as affection, is 
innate, a part of the soul. But science must precede religion 
because what is true must first be kodwn as such before it 
can be revered as wisdom, power and beneficence. The idea 
of religion is an early manifestation of humanity, savages 
worshiping impersonations of both their good and evil concep
ions. ________________________

WAS IT COTTON M ATHER?
Whether or not Cotton Mather manifested at one of a 

series of circles given by Charles Blackburn of Manchester, 
Eqg., under test conditions, even Spiritualists might differ, 
but that writing over his signature there appeared on a slate, 
without the contact of physical hands, Dr. C. Carter Blake 
and several others positively testify. The mediums coat was 
sewed together at the breast and covered with a white piana- 
fore. His. two sleeves sewed behind his back and his hands 
also confined, a variety of manifestations ensued. A slate 
and pencil having been placed on his knees, a very large 
hand appeared (“ materialized" would be the technical term), 
took up the slate. Writing was heard and the motion of the 
hand was seen. This was in “half gaslight" The slate was 
then forcibly hurled to the feet of a lady present, when these 
words were found written thereon : —

“ I was preaching against witchcraft zoo years ago. Now 
the mediums are being persecuted. Co tto n  M a t h e r ."

No person tampered with the slate until it was picked up. 
The pencil, which was originally about four inches ia length, 
was shattered and split on the floor.
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N * w  Y o r k  - C o a f p r e n c *  o f  f t p l r l t u a l l a t s .  P r a y e r ,  W i l l  p o w e r  o r  

S p l r l t - s l d  ?  B l t h n p  » | a l n .

At the conference of the New York Spiritualists Associa
tion last Sunday, Mr. Winch in the chair ; Dr. Lewis referred 
to a statement that had been published of a certain clergyman'* 
leg having been lengthened in answer to prayer, and said he 
was quite willing to accept the fact of the lengthening, but 
not the cause. He did not believe prayer caused it. It was 
the will of the afflicted person. He ftad seen in what was 
called a spirit circle the same effect produced. Had seen a 
persons leg temporarily lengthened nearly or quite a foot. 
Did not believe in either case there was spirit-action. It was 
will-power. So in the case of Mr. Haniord's ring. It was 
propelled on to his finger by the will of the owner, [Mr. Han
ford interrupted to say the owner had desired the spirits to 
convey it]. Dr. Lewis said all these leg and ring cases were 
pretty tough stories, but he was disposed to accept them as 
facts, because of what he had witnessed himse’f. If the 
spirit hypothesis did any one good he was glad they should 
retain it. He rejects it.

Dr. Hailock said if the will hypothesis would do its adher 
ents good he would return the compliment and allow them to 
monopolize it. In reviewing last Sunday’s work Bishop must 
not be regarded as the moving cause of that opposition to 
spirit action. It would not surprise, him if the materialists 
were his backers. But it war- monstrous that the clergy who 
profess to be teachers of spiritual knowledge should under
take to refute the very facts upon which their book of spirit
ual knowledge (the flible) was founded. It was the charla
tanry of the pulpit that it used Bishop to repudiate the basic 
facts upon which its own history stands, by backing up this 
mountebank.

Mr. McCarty deprecated these attacks on churchmen, most 
of whom were honest and sincere, and the gentleman de
nounced as a mountebank had many supporters even here. 
There were some who questioned whether there wis not col
lusion between Mr. Foster and Mr. Farnsworth in selecting 
the gentleman said to be a stranger. Himself had entire 
trust in Mr. Farnsworth, was sure it was an honest trial and 
that Bishop was fairly beaten and dared not come to the 
scratch. But some even considered that Mr. Bishop took 
the proper course in declining the contest. He does not 
think so. But what was there in the test to demonstrate 
spirit action? Mesmerism or clairvoyance would account for it.

A gentleman now rose and said he was the referee who 
tested Mr. Foster. He had never spoken to him previously 
to the test and had only once had Foster pointed out, other
wise had never seen him. *

Mr. Mansfield now took the floor relating several alleged 
remarkable occurances as happening in his experience and 
giving “ tests” through the audience. Most of these the sub
jects announced were correct. But it was commented upon 
in the audience that every subject who was questioned said 
they had had sittings with Mr. Mansfield and in no case was 
a test known to coqje to any one who was an entire stranger 
to him. It was apparent with him as it had been with Mrs. 
Lord, that such tests are of no value to a large audience—to 
the public.

B o s t o n . — r a d l n g *  a n d  D l s c n a a l o n s  o n  S p i r i t u a l  S e l e n e * .

Emma Harding? Britten’s Readings and Discussions on 
Spiritual Science from A r t  M agic  attracted a large and 
respectable audience last Sunday night. The subject under 
dscussicn was “ Sub-Mundane Spiritism," including the 
author’s curious snd rsther startling views of the Elamenta- 
ries, Occultism, &c. Judge Dale and Messrs. Williams, 
Wethcrbee, Rhoades and others took part in the discussion, 
and seme sharp, bright debating ensued on the vesed p rob 
lems that were started.

Mrs. Britten explained and defended Occultism with her 
usual enthusiasm, but promises still farther disclosures snd 
some narratives of her experiences with the “ Elcmentaries" 
next Suaday night, to which period the subject so full of sin 
gular interest and curious speculation was adjourned by unan- 
boons consent.

Now Mrs. Britten has fairly borne her audience forward, 
and lauched them on the sea of mystery snd magic included 
in the term “occultation," some close and interesung debating 
may be espected. In fact these Sunday evening meetings at 
New Era Hall are growing in interest on every occasion.

Next Sunday night’s subject will be “Sub-Mundane Spirit
ism or Elementary Spirits, continued at the usual pUce, New 
Era Hall, 176 Tremont St.

B o * u i - K * « l « a U

A meeting to consider “ The revival from the stand point of 
Spiritualism,’1 took place on Sunday afternoon at The Barker 
Memorial Mr. R. Cooper, I'rof. A. E. Carpenter, were the 
principal speakers. They condemned the revival movement 
as an effort to put life into a false and decaying system of 
theology which was out t f  larmony with the age and which

was controverted by the revelations of Modern Spiritualism. 
Dr. Wellington of New York, and sMr. Edison also addressed 
the meeting. Whilst not agreeing with Mr. Moody’s dog
matic teachings they thought, as he was accomplishing some 
good, he might be left alone. Prof. Wright, as the last 
speaker.said that Mr. Moody’s earnestness and sincerity were 
urged in extenuation of his want of culture and his crude 
theology; but misdirected zeal had in all ages been produc
tive of mischief. The arguments of the speaker were atten
tively listened to by an intelligent and appreciative audience.

From  the Londoe Time*.

THE FAMOUS MOABITE STONE.
T H E  P IL L A R  OP K I N G  M ESA .

In the same room with Alfred Vickers’ picture* is a very 
clever looking reduction, by a lady of the famous Moabite 
Stone which was discovered in 1869. The original, it will be 
remembered, was found at Dhiban by Rev. F. A. Klein, a 
French clergyman, employed by the English Mission, in the 
possession of the Brue Hamajdah, one of the wildest Arab 
tribes, who had long kept it with great jealousy as being pos
sessed of supernatural powers. All attempts to purchase the 
stone through native agents failed, and even the appeal to the 
Sultan did not suffice to give possession of it. In the end the 
Arabs, fearing that they should be deprived of it, determined 
to destroy it, and this they attempted to do by first heating it 
by a fire lit underneath it, and then, when it was red hot, 
throwing suddenly cold water over it. It was in this way 
effectually broken into pieces. But, fortunately, M. Clermont 
Gaaneau, the learned philologist and now Professor at the 
Sorbonne, in Paris, had succeeded in taking what is called ‘ a 
squeeze” or clay impression from the f|ce of the stone, and 
after it was broken Capt. Warren, of the Palestine Explora
tion Expedition, took squeezes of the two larger fragments. 
The stone in fragments was eventually secured for the French 
Government, and after great care the recovered fragments 
were put together, and the restored tablet now remains pre 
served in the Louvre at Paris. It measures four feet, one 
inch in height, by two feet, two inches in breadth, having an 
arched top and squared base, and being about tea inches in 
thickness. The model now exhibited is made to a scale of a 
quarter the size of the original, and evidently with the greatest 
accuracy that skill and patience could exert. 1  he letters have 
each one been copied faithfully, and all the joinings of the 
fragments where they show at all, so that we have before us 
in a portable form this priceless and most interesting relic. 
The letters are in straight lines across the face of the stone, 
and they are considered by the authorities in these abstruse 
questions of palceography to be in the same characters as 
those used by Da\id in the Psalms and by Solomon in bis 
correspondence with Hiram, Kiog of Tyre. Td give some 
idea of the foim of these letters, it msy be said that they re
semble rather our ordinary Arabic numerals, letters like the 
9, 7, 4, and o occurring frequently, and other like our Roman 
Y and P. They are all incised, and appear to have been cut 
in by some hard and sharp tool.

As to the date assigned to this record, whi.h has been all 
read and translated by XI. Clermont Ganneau. it has been 
confidently stated by the Count de Vogue to have been en
graved in the second year of Abaz, King of Israel It is, 
therefore, older than the Homeric pomes, as we know them 
through Homer, at least, and older than the famous inscrip
tion of Ashmunazar, probably 900 B. C. Although certain 
discrepancies remain to be cleared up, no doubt is felt as to 
the general tenor of the inscription. A translation of it has 
been published, and may be obtained of the Palestine Er* 
ploration Society, and we presume, also, that copies of this 
excellent model may be obtained by those interested in this 
subject. At any rate, too much cannot be said in commenda
tion of the great skill and patience devoted this copy of the 
famous stooe.

The Spiritual Scientist (Dec. at, 1875) has already given a 
digest of the translation of this tamou* stone. It lumi»hes 

| an explanation of the “indignation” mentioned in the 27th 
i verse of the 3d Chapter id Kings, and the c%u*c tor the 1s- 
! ralites returning to their own land.' Indeed it may be con

sidered a supplement to that chapter from the Xloabite stand- 
i point.—[Ei» Spiritual Scientist]

The Spiritual Scientist will be seat to any address e the 
United States r i v s  m o n t h s  k o r  o n e  d o l la r .
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D REAM S AND W ARNINGS.
An article in a late number of the Scientist called "Dreams” 

induces me to offer the following experience of my own, the 
other, that of an aunt of my husband. The first was prophetic 
and realized fully. The last gives positive proof that the 
mental or spiritual part of mortals (or some mortals) can leave 
the body, during sleep, and see, hear and feel the same as in 
waking. I have before published my own experience ; the 
other has never been heard, save from the parties themselves 
concerned.

I was man-ied and living in Alabama. My father moved to 
Arkansas, leaving me in Alabama; owing to some domestic 
difficulties, needless to relate, he never wrote to me. 1 loved 
him, was his soul child as well as the child of flesh ; we were 
singularly alike in all things. When the rumors of the ap 
proaching war were filling the land, I grew wretched about 
my father. Visiting in Mobile, I stopped at the Battle House, 
in March of 1851. My husband had gone up the railroad on 
business. I spent a cheerful evening in the house, in com
pany with friends, A. B. Meek and Mrs. Johnstone among 
them. 1 went to my room about eleven o'clock, retired, and 
slept soundly. Near two o'clock in the night 1 was aroused 
by a dream so soul harrowing that I rose, dressed myself, and 
did not sleep again until a few hours before nine o’clock. I 
dreamed 1 was with my father, who lay on an uncanopied bed, 
in a room v hose ceiling was so low that the bed posts were 
within an inch of iu white-washed surface. The bed set close 
in a corner ; there was a door in the wall below the foo. of 
the bed, one in the wall beyond the head of it ; these the only 
doors. In the wall on the ether side was the fire,.ace, in 
which a few sticks were burning; it seemed cold, very cold. 
In front of this fire-place was drawn a huge couch, jet black, 
with square upright ends ; it was covered with smooth leather 
cushioning. In the corner below the fire-place was a bureau, 
over which hung a white cloth.

My father was dying a death of the most terrible kind; 
strong, massive in frame, he seemed in frenzied agony, and I 
was utterly alone, and powerless to help him, in a sutc of 
mental distress that amounted to madness. It was this distress 
that apparently, as the soul left the body, aroused me from 
my wretched sleep.

This dream at the time seemed impossiolc. My father had 
many friends, and I was surrounded by a host of them , and 
where or how could any chain of circumstances arise 
that would so isolate me in a civilized community from all 
human or womanly tenderness ? the very impossibility helped 
me to disregard it. My eldest brother was killed at the battle 
of Chkkamauger. I saw him just before, and he seemed to 
be filled with anfiety to hear from our dear old father. In 
October of 1863, I began to be filled with intense desire to 
go to him. 1 saw him nightly; and to this hour 1 cannot tell 
whether 1 was sleeping or waking.

I saw a venerable head with long flowing Lair and snowy 
beard, the blue eyes dim as fading stars ; and a voice (never 
bis voice) saying, “Go to him, he needs you.” 1 had never 
seen my father wear a beard; when last 1 saw him he was in 
fine health, his hair slightly gray. I cannot write all the sin 
gular experience that led me to him, without lengthening this 
article beyond the proper limits. 1 had gone on a boat at 
Memphis, on my way to New York, to join my husband there. 
1 had failed in my efforts to get into Arkansas to find my 
father. I did not speak to any one for two hours or longer; 
at last I asked a woman from what part of the country she
was going. On her replying, “ From B--------, Arkansas," 1
asked after my father. In great excitement, she sprang up, 
harrying me, and begging me to leave the boat “ Your 
father is here, he in a prisoner in the Irving Block, sick, 
dyis«." Having assured myself of this fact, 1 left the boat, 
and after some delay succeeded in entering the prison, and 
seeing him. I saw the long, flowing beard, the snowy hair, 
the dim eyes of my visions.

I secured his release, and nursed him until he died. It was 
necessary to remove him from the room I occupied into 
another. We entered tbe room in the morning. A bed for 
him, and a couch for me before tbe fire, had been prepared. 
Acute brooebitis and erysipelas combined brought on conges
tion. I was in a bouse full of strangers. The war had

rendered death common, and people callous. My father died 
just at daylight, after hours of mortal agony, endured with 
Spartan courage. I knelt betide him all alone, my head lying 
on hit breast, when I heard some one come in, remain a few 
moments, placing things in order, and then leave the room. 
When I rose to my feel, the first object on which my eyes fell 
was a large white cloth hanging over tbe mirror and bureau 
in the corner of the room. Like a revelation I saw the literal 
fulfillment of my old prophetic dream. The bed-clothing had 
been taken away from the couch ; it stood huge, with square, 
upright ends, covered all over with black leather, the uncano
pied bed posts almost touching the low ceiling. The bed 
stood close in a corner ; at my right hand was a door in the 
wall, and below the foot of the bed another; and there on that 
low bed lay the idol of my life. My dream was on the night 
of March 17, 1861, its fulfillment December It, 1863.

The following occurrence, plainly proving the power of the 
living spirit to leave the sleeping body, was told me by Mrs. 
Arnold and her husband, also, when on a visit to them several 
years ago : Sha said Bessie and her husband went to visit 
their relatives in Carolina, carrying their child, an infant of 
twelve months, with them. (Bessie was Mrs. Arnold's only 
daughter.) A few nights after they had gone, Mrs. A. and 
her husband were sleeping soundly. Suddenly she sprang 
up, crying out, "Jefferson, Mary’s baby is dead ! " and declar
ed she saw her daughter sitting flat on the rug before a large 
fire, in a strange house, bathing her infant in a tub of water, 
and was surrounded by strangers; that the child died just as 
she awoke. She rose, looked at the clock, and noticed the 
day of the month. In a day's time a telegram came, announc
ing the child’s death. Subsequently all of her vision was 
proved true : the child was ill; they left the cars, stopping at 
a farmhouse. When the child died it was in convulsions, and 
the mother sat flat on the rug, bathing it in a tub of warm 
water. Mrs. Arnold descrioed the room, and position of all 
parties, and declared she heard her daughter scream when the 
little one ceased to breathe, and that was what caused her to 
awake so suddenly. I have dozens of cases in my own expe
rience, to prove these facts of spirit power.

New Orleans, Jan. 20, 1876. M r s . E. L. S ax o n .

E . D . M. in the Sunday Press.

TH E MAGIC OK SPIRITU ALISM .
Many difficulties surround the practice of the evocation of 

spirit phenomena, and dangers resulting from nervous and 
excitable temperaments, or from excessive coneentration of 
thought on the many novel and interesting phenomena, that 
will be exhibited in the pursuit,xan be avoided by a calm, 
serious and complete study of the laws that goveru the inter
course between man andhis surrounding invisible intelligences. 
The importance of each one investigating for himself, must 
be impressed upon the mind of the student, for the experience 
of others will never lead hinrto the practical realization of the 
knowledge that can only come through earnest labor, and 
indefatigable effort No greater skeptic ever commenced to 
solve the mysteries of table turning, with all its Infinite out
growths of spirit communion, than was the writer of this 
article four years. Gradually, but surely, the evidence col
lected into a mass of facts, gleaned from every source that 
personal effort couiJ discover and observe, converting his' 
incredulity into the belief of actual knowledge, and his skep
ticism into thankfulness for the light that had come to eyes 
blended by false doctrines of the nature of man and the life 
hereafterf Enrolled in the list of believe*! in supernatural 
agencies, and of mrn devoted to occult studies, he found 
names that have cast a halo of literary glory around the age 
In which they lived, and whom envy dared not slander. Read
ing the B'ble by the new light of the spiritual revelation, he 
solved many of its ideas and mysteries, and found that the 
miracles of the old dispensation were still open to those who 
“  follow after charity and desire spiritual gifts.”  To master 
the infinite stores of research that the science of Spiritualism 
developed he soon found would require the labor of a life time, 
but content for the present to acquire such limited knowledge 
as the magnitude of the subject would permit, he extends'to 
earnest seekers of occult science the hearty grasp of sympathy 
and the assurance that their reward will be fully commensurate 
with the mental labor devoted to its attainment.

The study of the human will .forms an interesting phase of
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the magic of spiritualism, and while the communion with 
spirits is within the ability of all to obtain, the control of the 
agencies to be invoked brings into discussion the possibilities 
of that will-power with which man is endowed, together with 
the interesting question of the natural faculty, which, with 
cultivation and practice, mar produce potent manifestations, 
allied to the almost forgotten stories of the ancient necro- 

->fria4 cers. The tfritcr has seen  ̂ heavy metallic emblem, 
weighing five or six ounces, and suspended by a chain from 
the branch of a chandelier, oscillate like the pendulum of a 
clo:k, in a closed apartment, with no other apparent influence 
to produce it than the fixed gaze of a companion. At the 
writer’s request the vibratory movement ceased instantane
ously. A blank square of paper was in an instant covered 
with printed letters, and as quickly restored to its original 
freedom from any mark or character. Feats of magical power 
claimed to be solely the production of a trained will, and too 
incredible for publication, have been performed without the 
apparatus or appliances of a juggler, exceedicg in interest the 
most puzzling feats of Houdin, Heller, Anderson or Blitz. 
These were not the stock manifestations of a physical me
dium, wonderful as many of those are, but a private display, 
given after urgent solicitation of a gifted student of magic, 
who never has exhibitedthese feats except to a favored few.

Spiritualists claim these and ail similar phenomena to be 
the work of spirits out of the form. Between the two theories, 
the intelligent student must await tha positive proof of the 
cause before adopting either. The magnetic passes of Mea
rner, with which for many years, he performed remarkable 
cures in Vienna, Paris, and many other European cities, are 
now believed to be but the means through which the will is 
made the instrument for great results. The researches of 
Rekhenbach carried on through the aid of many sensitive 
subjects, demonstrated the existence of a force emanating 
alike from magnets, crystals and the human hand, and while 
this “ odic ”  fluid, as he termed it, undoubtedly flow* from the 
human body, it must be guided by the will of the operator to 
evolve its highest potences. When thus directed by the spirit 
encased in the body, it pushes the intellectual and perceptive 
faculties of a liberated soul, and proves magnetism and psy
chology the “ grand supports of thh Temple of Spiritualism.” 
Magical rites and ceremonial observances, are after all but 
means to fix the will upon the enc. to be attained. The high
est achievements are within the possibilities of its cultured 
powers, for the great teacher truly taught that if we had faith 
we could “ move mountains and cast them intu the sea.” Far 
back in the distant ages the wise Egyptains built their pyra
mids and temples, and coosecrated these structures to the 
Esoteric sciences. The uses and purposes of the great pyra
mids still are a mystery to the archeologist, but not to the 
learned magi, who even in this day assemble in the secret 
crypts of their Eastern sanctuaries and practice their weird 
arts. Substantiated by evidence that cannot be questioned, 
these adepts perform feats that throw into the shade the 
greatest spiritual manifestations of this country. But even 
here the light of the East may yet extend and help us to solve 
aright the mystery that separates us from the realms of the 
spirit-world, and enables us to catch glimpses of eternity. 
To reach out to so called heathen nations for knowledge is 
indeed a daring effert in the face of our civilization and its 
assumed superiority over the countries of the East, but if the 
truth can be given us, what matters the source ?

Four hundred millions of the world’s people arc said to 
profess a faith that teaches the unity of the whole human 
family, is just and merciful, and respects the rights of every 
creature, ft admits of no superiority except in morals and ia 
educational culture, and is founded on the practices of chas
tity, purity and good works. The extraordinary powers of 
the priests of this, the religion of Buddha in the performance 
of magical feats, such as the mutilation of the body without 
injury, and the transporting themselves from place’to place in 
the air, have been described by witnesses whose evidence 
would be received on any subject, and they form with the more 
ordinary phenomenon of Spiritualism a vast mass o! occult 
manifestations, the study of which will give us the proof of 
the ever living spirit; that imponderable element which, ani
mating our human bodies, is to continue moving in vast stages 
of progression through the universe of spirit, doing the work

i that will be assigned to it in the fields of labor of the world 
beyond, and happy or miserable as its latent spirituality has 
been advanced or retarded here “by the purity or grossness of 
its earthly existence.

W rittea for th« Spiritual S c m iM .

WHY 1 AM A SP IRITU A LIST AND WHY I COULD 
NOT BE. '
N U M B E R  V I.

While at Conch’s old hotel, “The Trtn ont,” in Chicago, 1 
was wakened one night from sleep by finding myself raised 
in bed by what seemed to me now a stricture of the muscles 
and sinews of the back and chest. It was an involuntary 
process as was also,what succeeded it. A similar stricture took 
possession of the muscles of my mouth. The lips and their 
surroundings appeared to my sense to be completely rigid. 
Then they were moved by an outside power and these words 
with them were slowly and audibly pronounced, “ Father, 
purge me of sin.” Then the whole were relaxed and I was 
left in astonishment. I was, and am still,thoroughly at a loss 
to know who or what dictated and enforced that utterance 
from my mouth; for it was moved, though I had no thought 
of what was coming until, word by word, it was uttered. 
Some time after that when visiting in Alexanderia, Va.,sitting 
alone, at midnight, with pencil in hand,it commenced to move. 
It drew four parallel lines quarter of an inch apart, spaced 
the upper and lower ones into squares, then, with great de
liberation and exactness printed these letters within them, 
MY PHC1URE NAS OCRS. I looked on with curiosity 
while each slow word was being deliberately and tediously 
done. It was the second time writing had been done through 
my hand by this outside power. 1 recognized the same elec
tric “pricking”©! the flexor and extensor muscles I mentioned 
before.

But what could all this mean, when it was finished, for I 
thought it was finished. Then 1 said to myself it simply 
means “behold it is not your mind has done this. You have 
not been able to put meaning into it.”  At once the myster
ious action set mv hand once more in motion. The pencil 
was inverted and the half of the letter H was rubbed out. 
It became the letter I. Reversing the pencil again a graceful 
curve was prefixed to the letter N so that is became a \V and 
the letter I was crossed so that it became a T and the letter 
Y was formed in front of OURS. The sentiment became 

| plain, MY PICTURE WAS YOURS. My mother had died 
while on a visit to the city of Philadelphia. At the time, her 
picture was being taken there by Healey. She died before 
he completed it. Do you wonder that 1 accepted this as a dec
laration from her that she intended it for me, her oldest sanf 
There was no signature given, but the impression came forci
bly to me and I so accepted it. The picture when completed 
had been left in the possession of my father. At his death, 
three years latter, by curious fortuitous coincidence not im
portant to mention here, it came into my hands.

At a latter date 1 was walking in Broadway, in this 
city. No person was near me. I had been afflicted with a. 
catarrhal nasal discharge. Incrustations of an annoying 

rcharacter formed inside the nostrils. 1 had consulted Dr. 
Geo. T. Elliott, then one of our first medical men, and he had 
sent me to Dr. Simrock, who justly stood and stands with the 
highest, in that specialty. Neither Lad alleviated the biting 
annoyance of this incrustation. So. as I walked, I exclaimed 
audibly, “can nothing relieve me f this vexation.”

Immediately something breathed slowly into my ear the 
| word h-o-o-e-y. I was astonished. I said, “ Is it possible ? 
* I will try it.”  Reaching home I applied a drop of booev.

The relief was instantaneous. Any one. similarly afflicted.
j  try it and compare its results with the effect of Zioc orniment 

or “cold cream,” the same thing, which was the best my med
ical friends could do for me.

I could understand why the Greek and the Romans and the 
early Christians could call the spirit an inspiration “a breath
ing,” I had beard the breathing. 1 accepted it as a split's 
voice.

Bro n so n  M urray .
New York, Feb. *  1*77-

The Spiritual Scientist will be seat to any add rtf* in the 
United States f i v e  m o n t h s  f o r  o n e  d o l l a r .
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SPIRITU A LISM  AND INSANITY.
B E A D  C A R E F U L L Y . READ C A R E F U L L Y ,

lfeail an d  A c t.

The tiitie has come when we can test the interest o( 
each one of our readers in circulating the truth and 
detending Spiritualism against the attacks of the bigot 
ed local press or the sensational ministers who are con
stantly reiterating their unfounded charges that Spiritu
alism is filling the insane asylums, or that a large per- j 
centage ol the inmates are there confined from this 
cause.

Eugene Crowell, M. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., a gentle
man already well known to Spiritualists by his contribu 
tions to the literature of Spiritualism, that will always 
remain among its standard works, has been engaged for 
some months past in compiling statistics on Spiritualism 
and Insanity. He has written to 58 State Insti'utions, 
10 city or county, 10 incorporated or charitable and 9 
private, a total of 87, the whole number of asylums for 
the insane in the United States. 8 of this number hive 
been erected during the past year. Of the remaining 79, 
he has received replies from the superintendents of 66 of 
the most prominent, giving the whole number of patients 
received during the past year, how many are confined on 
account of Spiritualism, and how many on account of 
religious excitement. He has also statistics on the same 
questions for the whole number of years that the asylums 
have been established. Added to this are the opinions 
of a large number of superintendents on the subject, as 
well as quotations from letters from prominent individ 
uals, interested in the cause of Spiritualism.

As might have been expected, the figures are highly 
favorable to Spiritualism. The enterprise of Dr. Crowell 
in furnishing Spiritualists with these weapons of hard 
facts cannot be'too highly commended. It is a step in 
the right direction. It is practical. Hereafter local 
newspapers and preachers, as well as others more widely 
known, will be furnished with facts when they seek to 
indulge their fancies by injuring Spiritualism and its 
adherents at the expense of T ruth.

Now we want our readers, one and all, to take an in 
terest in this matter.

We want each one to order as many extra copies as 
be or she can afford.

Keep them on hand for use in the future, or place them 
at ooce where they will do the most good. We will send 
them at five cents a copy. The small profit between 
this figure and the cost will be used in this office to send 
out copies f r u  to the many ministers who need to know

the truth. Donations lor this purpose will also be wel
come. If we had the means, we would scatter them 
broadcast all over the land.

Orders should be sent at once, that we may determine 
in advance of our press day how many extra copies are 
required. Reader, do the best you can to give this doc
ument a wide-spread circulation.

It is not sentiment but facts: — the name of each 
asylum, its location, number of inmates, number treated 
for religious excitement and number treated for Spiritu
alism. Send your order at once. Have them on hand, 
and when you hear Spiritualism libelled with the insanity 
charge, send its benighted author the statistics of 66 of 
the leading asylums, showing how many inmates are suf
fering from religious excitement, and what a very small 
proportion are affiicted(?) with Spiritualism. S end your
O R D E R  N O W .

TH E NATURAL MAN AND T H E SPIRITU A L 
MAN., -

The idea that the money we contribute for spiritual 
uses is a gift, is a remarkable perversion of the true sta'e 
of the case. It comes wholly from the supremacy of the 
natural man, and the complete subjection of the spiritual 
man. The great majority of people who contribute 
money for the support of Spiritualism regard it as a pain
ful duty, as something given away for which they receive 
no equivalent. They regard it in an entirely different 
way from what they do the money they pay for food, 
clothing, and other necessaries and luxuries of life, 
especially the luxuries. Men pay money for the gratifi
cation of their appetites and tastes more cheerfully than 
for any other purpose, and they spend vastly more on 
trifles which can give only a momentary gratification 
than they do for their spiritual well-being. Why should 
we regard what we pay for our spiritual food, clothing 
and culture, as a gift, any more than what we pay for the 
same uses for the body? The spiritual are vastly more 
real and important, though it does not seem to some to (ye 
so. The time must come when men will regard their 
spiritual interests as paramount to all others. When 
this time comes, there will be no lack of natural means 
for the performance of all spiritual uses. They will 
come spontaneously ; they will not be wrung from them 
by appeals to their pity, or cajoled from them by 
any indirect means whatever. Nor will the money be 
paid from a sense of painful duty. It will be paid with 
the pleasure which fills the heart of the man of (he world 
when he gets a good bargain. In the meantime we must 
grind along as well as we can, doing but a small fraction 
of the work we ought to do, and that not well, and losing 
all the spiritual culture and the large gains of spiritual 
life we should acquire by more openness of heart and 
hand in communicating to others what has been given to

.  DR. SLA D E IN FRANCE.
The secretary of the Slade Defence Fund announces that 

under the directions of Dr. Slade's physicians, the day follow
ing the close of his prosecution case at Westminster he left 
England for France to recover his strength before he cor- 
tirued his journey to SL Petersburg, as originally arranged 
prior to leaving America. The fresh summonses were taken 
out after Dr. Slade had left the country, although Professor 
Lankester and Dr. Donkin were ignoraat of the (act Justice 
Flowers, who made the first conviction, declined to hear the 
case again, telling the applicants that in his opinion “ the pub
lic had already been sufficiently benefited, and certainly he 
had had enough ol the case so be hoped it would be heard 
by Sir James I ogham, the chief magistrate.” Prof. Lankes
ter said that be had no malignant feeling, but had only unde r 
taken the prosecution on scientific grounds.
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ED ITO RIAL PARAGRAPHS.

P rofessor  Denton it to lecture in Haverhill. |
Colonel Bi 'NDY, of the R. P. Journal of Chicago, and 

secretary of its publishing house, was in Boston last week.
As good bankers expose counterfeit bills so let Spiritual 

ista expose the frauds of pretended or genuine mediums.—^. 
P. Journal.

T he W ilmington (Del.) Commercial has along account 
from a correspondent of some powerful disturbances at the 
house of a farmer on the road from Milford to Farmington, 
and about three miles from Harrington.

Mr s . J ennie  Potter  has removed from Oak Street to a 
more pleasant location at 135 Castle Street, near 390'Fremont 
Street. We understand from some friends who have visited 
her that she gives general satisfaction.

Mrs. E m m a  Hardinge Britten having, as editor, published 
two strange books by an unknown author, complains that she 
is plied with over 500 letters addressed to him, in her care, ; 
notwithstanding it has been from the beginning reiterated that 
the author of “ Art Magic” and “ Ghost Land” would never be 
known. Evidently Spiritualists do like mystery, and they are 
as curious as other people.

J. M. P eebles writes before sailing for Australia, sa\ing: 
“Three letters have reached me the last two days regretting 
that Hudson Tuttle and I 'should have a falling out * upon 
Darwinism. Permit me to say as almost my last words before 
sailing, that Brother Tuttle and mvself have not had, nor 
never had, any 'falling out.’ While admiring Mr. Tuttle’s 
talent and genius, I esteem him as a friend and love him as a 
brother. And however our heads may differ, our hearts beat 
as one.”

CIRCUMCISION.
The remarks of Dr. Adler in his lecture last Sunday to the 

effect that the rite of circumcision was utterly barbarous and | 
disgraceful to the very name of religion, appear to be mak- I 
ing some stir among the Jews. The Jewish Messenger says 
every Jewish congregation and minister in the United States 
will indignantly repudiate such teaching. It askes the ques 1 
tion, “ Who is the foe to Judaism, Rassialley or Adler ?•’ j 
Yet Dr. Adler’s audience of 300 Jewish people loudly ap- j 
plauded his denunciation of the rite.

A SC IE N T IST  ON D ISB E LIE F  IN PR ESEN T IN 
SPIRATIO N.

Scientist though Goethe was, he thus rebukes the arrog
ance of science: “ To hear people talk,one would almost con
clude that they thought God had gone into retirement since 
the olden time, and that man was now completely set upon 
his legs, and could get on without God and his daily invisible 
breath. Theology and nature still claim a divine providence, 
but science and art consider themselves to be purely earthly, 
and only the product of human power. Let any or.e attempt 
however, to produce anything by means only of the human, 
will and human power that can be placed by the side of the 
creations of Mozart, Raphael, or Shak»pere!n

W ritten (or the Spiritual Sc n d im .
SALTA I RE.

BY GEORGE. WENTZ.
•T itu s  S alt'*  funeral *  a t  two n i k t  long.—G u a r  m e.

V isitor. Good friend, I u *  this morning, pasting near, 
A concourse great of many people iret.
As once I saw in Scotland', Umout hills 
The gathering of the clans. But all were sad! 
Who died so wide?

W orkman. The master of Saltaire.
V isitor . And is it true that in a land like this,

There lives a man who speaks of master here ? 
W orkman, fn every sense. A master of himself;

Of all his fame, and of these thousands met.
V isitor .
W orkman.

V isito r .

W orkm an .

Who dies so wide may well die quite content. 
He is not dead, although you sec us weep ,
He does not die who merely passes on.
What was he, then, my friend, who lived so 

dear,
And lost no place though he has gone away ? 
A friend to man, but more than that, a soul.

V isitor . I hearken well. W hat did he find to do ?
W orkman. He built these shops ; he made this town you. 

see;
He laid the sunshine in a shady place ;
His bounty covered rallies like a sea.
Whereon no wreck of any ship was seen.
His hand stretched ont gave nothing to the 

poor
Save what makes labor manly—work with 

share;
And set in honor what was held in shame.
He came with nothing and he let! a world ; 
Men, women, children; books and play, and 

hope:
The family altar, and the old man's rest;
And all these bosoms filled with sweet content. 
Like storeful honey in the brimming hires.
He doeth well who doeth good to an;
But he does most who does his best for man. 
How can he die ?

V i s i t o r .  T r u e ,  friend ; y o u  s p e a k  b u t  l a i r .
And if not thou, Saltaire remains to tell.
He loses not who gives his best to man.
Nor dies when grim Death lakes him unaware, 

, Enough ; he had a heart, thank God! Fare
well.

-Titus Salt, a philanthropist widely known. Saltaire is a 
manufacturing village in the north of England, taking its name 
from its founder, who built mills and factories and encouraged 
his workmen in various ways to lead useful and happy lives. 
[£d . Scientist.]

The Spiritual Scientist will be sent to any address in £ng. 
land, post free, on receipt of 12s 6d. Money orders made 
payable to E. Gerry Brown, 10 Devonshire S t, Boston, Mass.

TH E OUTLOOK.

WHAT DOES SPIRITU A LISM  TEACH?
1 . J. Morse, an English trance speaker, who traveled in this 

country last summer, said in an address at Liverpool:
“ Spiritualism proves demonstratively that death is the gate 

of life, that angels visit moitals, and commune with them, 
visibly and invisibly; that man fs not ‘fallen,’ but slowly ris 
ing from sphere to sphere, in endless progression, according 
to desert; that ‘sinners’ are not cast hopelessly away, but 
punished with a holy and purifying chastisement.in a veritable 
spiritual crucible of sorrow and suffering. It preaches a gos
pel of glad tidings ; that God is our Father and Friend, eter
nally; that the Infinite Spirit of the universe has written no 
infallible book, creed, or article for our learning, eicept the 

y.ct> and phenomena of nature and human nature; that as 
progressive beings, here or elsewhere, we must not prostrate 

our reason, our conscience, and our certain knowledge at th e 
altars ot superstition and mythology, however popular, fash
ionable, or orthodoa. Spiritualism teaches us that *the world, 
the flesh and the devil’ must be mortified; that in other srords, 
all the vicissitudes, anxieties, and diaappoinlmenta. of oar 
earth life, are ordered for wise ends, and that their issue will 
be more light, greater purity, and serener peace. Men mast 
not regard theological definitions more highly than they de
serve, out rest their supreme happiness in peace with God, 
peace with man, and communion with the holy angels ; they 
then cannot fail to be eventually virtuous. Spiritualism, in 
short, teaches us to have faith in God and goodness, and with 
this goal before us His blessing is always insured."

NOTES AND NEWS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES 
B a « l * a d

T h r e e  s e r ie s  of twelve seances each have been given un- 
< der the auspicei of Mr. Charles Blackburn of Manchester, 

Eng. who has paid ail the attendant eapenses and admitted 
free those who desired to attend. Some ninety persona have 
thus had an opportunity to satisfy themselves of the Am j- 
y>dt nature of the manifestations. Strict, yet simple tesu wire 
always imposed, and many essential (acts attending physical 

1 medtumshtp were thereby developed.
A watT or error has been issued io the Lawrence case, so 

the question will be tried whether or not the Assistant judge's 
decision is not bad law.

Mr. Stavely Hill , Q. C , who conducted the prosecution 
against an alleged medium, in his address, said: “ He might 
say that a system of fraud, bv means of what was calked 
Spiritualism, was carried on through the length and breaddi 
of the land, and the jury would agree with huu that it was a 
system of fraud and imposture, and was a mode used by the 
prisoner for the purpose of obtaining money by false pre
tenses."

P r o f . P l u m f t r e  in a paper on the Psychology of the Hu
man Voice contends that emotional speaking is Intimately re- 

1 la ted to music.
Mwalwo.

F rom “The Eco" we gather the following expreaaroa coa- 
1 ceraiag Meaico, sad which has already been realised. Oar
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rtccnt newt it that the Government of Lerdo de Tejada will in reapect to their action upon matter and spirit. M.Tournier, 
have the support of all the states of the Republic. Many of | not long since, recommended that this subject should be left 
the revolutionary party have already disappeared and there entirely to the physician, the chemist and physiologist, but 
is cause to hope that soon the reign of peace and justice will the Reviewer thinks that the philosophic and the morale in 
be established. which he limits the field of our investigators or Spiritualists,

T h e  M e x ic a n  “ Ilustracion” in commenting upon the ap- embraces the universality of studies and comprise, above all 
peal that has been made by the vast body of Spiritualists in that l*lc fluids in virtue of the role assigned them in our
behalf of the imprisoned redact enroi the Revue Spirite says, actual organizations and in connection with our individual
“ That the great number of names here appended, should existence beyond the tomb.
awaken attention to the importance of Spiritualism in all In a long and learned article by M. Tcrroeph on the per- 
parts of the world, and cause the examination and study of isp*ity in wliich the wisdom of the savants is called in ques-
tbe spiritual phenomena and of the doctrine thence derived.” tion, whea, notwithstanding the declarations of learned

Don de V i g n e a u  in treating of the Auidos, divides them scientists (Mr. CrooKes is particularly noticed), they believe 
for particular examination (into which we cannot here enter) that there can be nothing outside °f their repertoire which 
into two Darts, “the material fluids and the spiritual fluids.” »«riti attention, M. T. is reminded of M. Prudhomme who 
But he first asks, “ What is this fluid? It is,”  he says, having affirmed that the girate was a fabulous animal and be- 
“speakinf in a general manner, the ocean which contains the informed that one of them had arrived solemnly snore 
universe entire and in which the worlds lake their physical •>>»« *>e would never put his foot inside of the Garden of 
tu J  moral lift." This is an enlarged view of the matter, if I Plant* >° be confronted nose to nose with a hipsliotquadruped 
matter we may call it, and may arouse thought in that direc
tion—if it has not alreadv been held in deep contemplatation 
as the “astral light” or fluid? (see “ Art Magic” and “ Ghost 
Land.")

T h e  Ilustkacion E sfikita  notices especially the article 
in our Spiritual Scientist respecting the use of silk as a re 
medial agent, and at the same time quotes the letter of An- 
tonieta Bourdin, in the French Review, in regard to its em
ployment.

La  R evelacion of Alicante has been received and with 
Armais deUo Spiritisma, will receive further attention next 
week.

and be told he lied.

fto a th  A m e r ic a .

That t h e  whole of this country is yet :» be bound to
gether by the bands of Spiritualism can hardly be questioned. 
There is no dearth of love of country but of lack of har
mony ; and when Spiritualism in its mignt and purity takes 
full possession of people, no higher law, no more sacred im- 
pulse, no brighter fraternal entwining will be required to 
make one vast republic of genial God blessed beings. When 
education la well diffused among the masses, as will soon 
happen when wrested from the hands of the priesthood; when 
they will hence be enabled to read the noblest of all the pub
lications {El Eta, for example), emanating from the printing 
presses of the world, then the dawn of a magnificent future 
will break upon them.

B uenos A yr es  has sent forth for the last two years one of 
those pleasing and imposing periodicals,which must win favor 
everywhere. T he studies of Don J. Augustin Escudero, full 
of beauty and force, would almost fill our pages. “ Popular 
Instruction,” editorials, “ Social corruption, "The Troutiers 
of the Indiana,” which should Ire read by every lover of jus
tice, “The Sophists,” etc., are among its very attractive con
tributions.

T h£  Catholic paper called “The America of the South,” 
has according to its own account been much mortified, scan
dalized, by what appears in the Eco dt America, referred to 
above ; but the latter, in replying to its strictures and false 
statements, asks the question, why it is that in that large 
city, the metropolis of La Plato, the Catholics have not been 
able to sustain one single periodical devoted solely to their 
interests ? Space does nut permit any extracts, but the ques
tion involves a world of thought that looks well for the future.

A l e t t e r  from Lille, in the Paris Review,shows that there, 
as elsewhere, no inconsiderable attention is being paid to the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. The writer says; “ We know 
that there exists now in our village and the environs a certain 
number of persons who partake of our belief and who are

Lille a gentleman and his wife have recently been converted 
to Spiritualism and both prove to be mediums. They were 
deeply mourning the death of an only son, taken from them 
in the glow and beauty of youth; but sow they find such 
support in their new faith, they endute with resignation and 
courage what had seemed heretofore unendurable.

I n  c o n n e c t i o n  with the above, Moos. Z. writes, thst they 
are as yet but s  small batalikm surrounded by a great mass 
of adversaries and of the indifferent, and that when they try 
to enlighten the former they, if listened, to are met with 
“ You are the dupes of charlatans ; ”  while the others say, 
“Perhaps you are right, we will ace by and by.”

A coRREsroNDENT from Mans, while giving an account of 
the persecution there, says ; “ We address our felicitations to 
Mons. Cornillean, resident of the Spiritual society of Mani, 
and also to the accust d,our brethren m belief.lor the firmness 
ad their ceevictaons and the energy of their Spltsli&l-faith.” 

T he F rench writers have considerable to say about fluids

B e l g i u m .

So closely allied are France apd Belgium, and as tl.e 
spiritual publications in the latter are in the French language 
the two countries blend in our contemplation of Spiritualism 
there, into one harmonious nationality. In a late number of 
the Messenger of Liege is an interesting account of a visit to 
M. Lcymarie, by Mr.Alexander Calder. M. C. is represented 
as a gentleman of distinguished appearance, having white 
hair and wearing at his button-hole the red ribbon of the 
French role of honor. Bearing a letter from the French 
minister of Marine he presented himself at the Chancelleric 
in behalf of M. Lcymarie. His questions were replied to 
evasively,and he was informed that the public sentiment must 
be satisfied. Mr.Calder subsequently spent an hour in prison 
with M. L. and could not repress his tears at parting.

F rom l.a  Defense, the same journal quoted above, gives a 
kind of resume of what has been done and said respecting 
Mr. Crookes radioscope; and after adding as we have here
tofore staled, that it is to become “ The object of study by the 
physicists of the whole worlu,” is says : “Already the able 
constructor, M. Alverguiat has presented to the Society de 
Physique a radioscope with two little mills (moulinets) at
tached to the same tube of glass and offering an inverse dis
position or movement in accord with the black color of the 
wings ; the two little mills are hence seen to move in con
trary directions, one taking up the motion, then the other, 
without any one being able thus far, to give a reason for the 
difference. %

A t  a Spiritual reunion of which an interesting account is 
given in the Messenger, two officers were admitted by their 
request, and each one received the most satisfactory tests,— 
one trom a brother officer who fell at Sedan, giving such 
minute deia;ls of what happened to him that no doubt could 
be raised as to the spirit who spoke. After referring’'!# eke 
defeat, to the humiliation his pauvre France had had to en
dure, he thanked God that he had met his death at Sedan.

SPONTANEOUS GEN ERATIO N.
Professor Tyndall, in a recent lecture, said 4 hat a year ago 

he had delivered a lecture in that institution, setting forth 
how germs floating in common air had the power of generat
ing life in liquid infusions of vegetable and animal substances, 
and how, when such germs were filtered out, the solutions of 
organic matter exposed to the filtered air would keep free 
from putrescence for a lengthy, if not an indefinite, period of 
time. If unfiltered air were admitted to any of these solutions, 
they putrefied in a few days. He exhibited infusions of 
phea^nt, herring, pork, beef and mutton, which were as free

experimenting in reference to i t ” lie also states that at from bacteria as when he prepared them a year ago. He then
f  ; iU  •  M vltLiH U H  mmA kfo wmalfm. I . .. .A  M A .n l  u  k o .n  r .n n ...r l .r i  r  r  J

narrated how about three months since he attempted to simi
larly preserve infusions uf hay, melon, cucumber, turnip and 
other vegetable substances, but they soon swarmed with life, 
in spite sometimrt of the previous boiling uf the infusions for 
several hours. At last he discovered that, although the air 
in his boxes hatl been freed from floating particles, small 
bvbbles of outside air were afterwards carried into them in 
the iiquids introduced ; these bubbles he finally got rid of by 
means of a “ separation funneL”  He also discovered thst 
germs floating in air were much more difficult to kill by pro
longed heat than those floating in water. Another source of 
failure was traced to the use of old hay instead of new hay. 
The germs connected with the former had dried, and experi
ments made in France with certain seeds from Brazil had 
proved (hat those thoroughly dried by time were more difficult 
to kill by hot water than others. The air in the Royal Insti-
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tution Laboratory was very impure in the matter of germs, 
especially while samples of hay were about, so he repeated 
some of his experiments in the purer air of Kcw, where he 
found that he could with less difficulty shut out floating germs. 
The results were altogether against the theory of spontaneous 
generation. When his results for a time appeared to be in

sliithtly to the opinion that one mind «ould influence and con 
trol another, and that there was also an unseen and at present
to him unknown, intelligent force that could produce the 
same effect. As like causes produce like results, the infer
ence was favorable to the spiritual theory. The Magazine 
thinks these observations may be open to just so much doubt

favor of that theory, did he hold back their publication from as may affect :ts opinion of the veracity of a person unknown, 
fear of ridicule ? No. There was a title which was becoming It is singular that when two persons observe and admit the 
more and more a tide of honor—altogether unworthy did he same phenomena, yet differ as to the producing cause, the 
not tread all lower motives under foot, and did he not avow veracity of the one should be impea* hed and the opinions of

the other considered to be entitled to credence. The advo. 
cates of the ‘‘double brain*’ theory admit that it does not

that his previous experience had been untrue. In the end 
he discovered the error in his later experiments, and found 
that his antecedent results were not invalid.

there, fully and fairly, that last year he had been in error.
(Applause.) Rut the argument of Hume here came into play.
When he looked into his antecedent experience it was more cover all the facts in some of their cases; but they will not 
easy to believe in error in his manipulations, than to believe c msider a simple theory that does. The symptoms of the

victims afflicted with a “double brain” are precisely those 
attending a subject of mesmeric or spirit influence. Their 
conduct while in the abnormal condition, or under the domin
ion of the “unused brain,” is what might be expected of a 
controlling spirit. Furthermore the phenomena of mesmer
ism. with its attendant wonders, can be produced at will. So 
also, with the mental phenomena of Spiritualism. Yet these 
are not investigated by studious students of science who labor 
unremittingly to prove the truth of their pet theories of “dou
ble brain,” “unconscious cerebration,” &c.

MR. FRISW ELL REVIEW ED.
To the Editor of the Spiritual Scientist:

D ea r  S ir .—As a New Year's gift, my boy received from 
a worthy and intelligent bookseller here, a Mr. McDonough, 
a beautiful copy of “ Footsteps to Fame," published in London 
by Messrs. Groombridge & Sons, antf written by one Mr.
Hain Friswell. Tne work contains short biographical sketch
es of numbers of eminent men. among whom the iamous Mr.
Robert Owen has a conspicuous place. Mr. Friswell admits 
that Mr. Owen acted with remarkable nobleness toward Mr. sciousness,”  might be noticed a strange story which is said to

IS IT A R TIFICIA L L I F E ? -  A STRANGE STORY. 
In connection with the above observations on “ Dual Con-

Drinkwater, his former patron; that he had liberally aided 
not only Fulton, but both Bell and Lancaster, a noble eainest 
of his future philanthropical sacrifices; that “ he had spent his 
great wealth in schemes for the good of mankind. (the italics 
are mine) reserving but a small portion for himself,” etc., etc. 
Imagine my surprise when, in connection with all this, I read, 
“ In contrast to this beautiful life (of Jonas Harr way), we may 
just sketch one which began, perhaps more fairly, but which 
was wrecked in the end — that of Robert Owen. It is good j 
to be taught by such a life; it will show us how carefully we 
ought to tread.”  Again, “The author of the Prussian national 
educational scheme, and of. the ameliorated pauper system of 
Holland, of the infant school of our own land, and the first 
who proved the practical working of the scheme, that co-oper
ation could be carried on with immense benefit to the working 
classes, fell down into the drivelling believer in spirit rapping 
and table moving.”

Mr. Editor, if God ever made a greater driveller than Mr. 
Friswell, it would give me much satisfaction to see him ; not 
that I would attempt to argue the cause of Spiritualism with 
him (which is so ably presented in the Bible); not that I 
would ask him to look at the multiplying spiritual phenomena 
now filling the world ? not that I would solicit his considera
tion of the testimony of many of the most eminent men of 
England respecting our faith, but simply because I would like 
to look upon one of the last, perhaps least, of the remaining 
bigots on this planet; look upon him as I would upon the tail 
of the very last of the mephitis, were they about to leave this 
earth forever and assume less odoriferous appendages.

C. L. D i t s o n , M.D.

DUAL CONSCIOUSNESS.
The last number of the Cornhill Magazine has an article 

considering the theory, originally propounded by Sir Henry 
Holland ard advocated by Dr. Brown-Sequard of New York, 
that we have two brains, each perfectly sufficient for the full 
performance of mental faculties. The theory is founded on 
certain classes of phenomena, whose patients had lived, as 
one might say, two lives — that is, occasionally, perhaps one 
or two hours a day, more or less, an abnormal condition would 
supervene, during which timw powers were possessed that 
were absent or latent in the normal condition. So also the 
patient, on resuming the normal condition, would remember 
nothing which had happened in the abnormal condition. Sev
eral cases of this nature, well known and thoroughly discussed

have appeared in the Revue Medical, Paris, France. It is to 
the effect that M. le Docteur Bussy d’Alembert, a noted 
French surgeon and physician, has long held that life might 
be prolonged indegnitely in some classes of patients. He has 
boTbly proclaimed his ability to even create lile, or, more 
properly, revivify a body that has been deprived of fife frnm 
this catlsc. He found a suitable patient ip Mr. Isaacs, a 
wealthy Jew, a near relative of the Baron Rothschild. He 
had the body packed in ice and removed to his office. Here, 
in the presence of Mrs. Dupuy, Dion, Etienne and Ricord 
(the two latter members of the Academy of Science), he bad 
the body removed from the box. His process is minutely 
descril>ed, it being, in short, a treatment with electricity. The 
symptoms each hour are given verbatim from the diary of Dr. 
d'Alembert. The narrative goes on to say that although Mr. 
Isaacs recovered his intellect with the renewal of his life, yet 
his moral faculties were entirely dormant. A postscript adds 
that the blasphemies and obscene conduct and cooversation 
of Mr. Isaacs having become too horrible, it was determined 
to discontinue the stimulus and disconnect the battery. This 
being done, the fatal sign of hiccoughing began, and la thirty 
minutes the animal heat and all signs of life had disappeared.

This story may not be founded on facts, although in its 
minuteness it has the appearance of being a genuine experi
ment. That science could have produced some little anima
tion in a human body after the spirit had departed is by no 
means impossible. Evidence thus far obtained in spiritual 
science would serve to indicate that the process of disengag 
ing entirely the spiritual body from the natural body is very 
slow. Indeed it is. a fact apparent to any one who has watch
ed a death bed, that the senses fade away singly and not rap
idly. Consequently, for a few hours after consciousness has 
departed, what little of animal life remained, the nerve fluid 
it might be called, uniting the spirit to the flesh, could be 
animated by electricity. The spirit itself might not be again 
called back, but some of the lower undeveloped inflocwces 
would possess will power enoqgli to take possession of tbis 
body for a short time. This might explain why, in the above 
story, there was intelligence, but not “ the soul which eras ooct 
known as Mr. Isaacs.”

These views may seem to the reader to be chiattrical, but 
we advance them as opinions, cooceived and sustained by 
observations in several instances Influences have taken 
possession of a dying body and influences have, for abort 
periods, taken possession of a body, the will of whose owner

in scientific circlet, are commented upon, the article conclud ^
in , ,  w i l l ,  « M t a m n i'n  t a  P r ,\ fn  j . o r  It i r r n l l ’ t  n n \n r at t K ̂  1 _ . t    ing with a reference to Professor Barrett's papee, read at the 
British Association for the Advancement of Science. Pro
fessor Barrett, it will be remembered, had investigated several 
cases of this kind, and, as a result of his researches, leaned

not permit.

T h *  S ik ir itu il Sa ifn lin t  w ill h# s e a t  to  w
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SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.
Sine* the evtth.‘t\hm «.,t of th# Spiritual Sciential, it 

has been our constan t endeavor to m ake h  more valu- 
• H t  In t o  m u to n  each year, and in th is reepect the 
prm pecta lor the cum in* y -u r are more promising than 
eenr ha loes . W ith  g ra titude u» the unsoen power* and 
their inatm m ent* in ea rth  like, w* recognise the re
m arks hie euccem  a l th e  paper, and  the good it haa 
Keen perm itted to accom plish >a the poet. T h e  dis- 
tiactive pokey tha t ha* made it *o popular i* to be 
m aiata iaed . W e are gra te lu t to thoee who have w rit
ten  of their g r w ing regard for the paper and  foe the 
mtenm t they h a re  tak ea  m extending it* circulation. 
W* promise a  steady im provem ent in th e  Spiritual 
Sri.-ntiM  to  th e  extent of the support u h ich  it receives.

I t  i* with pleasure that we refer to the distinguished 
w riters, who, by their able Contributions, h a re  sus- 
tam ed the editor in his efforts to  place the Spiritual 
Scientist ta  the front rank  of the journals demoted to 
th e  cause of Spiritualism . It is a m atter of pride with 
him th a t he can refer to  th e  fact tha t the num ber of 
these code  barer* has grow n steadily, and  none h a re  
becom e A saatistod  with the m anagem ent or withdraw n
their support because they felt tha t it was not serving 
th e  bust interests of th e  c a u se ; on the contrary we 
h a re  t to ir  hearty endorsem ent of the m anner in which 

larm ew y is the s trength  and support 
more especially th is of o u rs” to this 

w future, as in the past, seek to  elim- 
of dissatisfaction and incu.cate the 

thick all can unite.

Scientist will become fami: 
parts of the 

•ur correspondence, eachangrs 
are not excelled by any jour- 
and discrim inating knowledge 

phenom ena in all 
time, scientific investigations, 

th e  hum an spirit and  its su rro u n d in g s  
they will be aided by m any of th e  lead ing and mote 
experienced Spiritualists.

The corps of writers the coming year includes 

H u d s o n  T u t t l e ,  J .  M . T o * b le e . E u g e n e  

C r o w e l l ,  M .D .,  P r o f .  J .  H . B u c h a n a n .  
C o lo n e l H e n r y  ft. O lo o tt, G e o rg e  

S t e a r n s , C h a r l e s  S o l h e r a a  and 
6 . L .  D lte o n . M .D .,

M r s . S u m  H u r d  In g e  B r i t t e n ,  M ra. 
E a r n s  T u t t l e ,  M ra . E rn n su  A .  W o o d ,  

M rs . K Jt a  B a r a e y  fta y le s  A .
T .  D . ,  a a d  o t h e r s .

an eminent ia the ranks of literature. The same may 
he mid oi thorn who prefer ttoir contributions to

B a d d k a ,  J .  W .  M . end Z e u s.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENTS,
B o v .  W  S t e f a  ton H o s e s . u L o s  e t L u * , M 
and members oi the Eooicrucian CoOogs oi England.

exch am es rm t spir itu a l journals
In Mcxino, •  •  South A meric*, •  •  - England, 
.  .  France, •  .  .  * Spain, .  .  Belgium, - -
Germany, - • Italy, • -  Turkey. - •  Russia, 
Egypt - -  Australia, - • bum which translations 
will he furnished each week by our editorial corps.

I t  it apparent th a t the Spiritual Scientist the coming
ya arw H to

Invaluable to any Spirituall»t
or investigator, no matter how many other ^aritual 
journals he or she may take. I. b  essentially diffe 
from any actor, an will be seen by nbaarri^i the 
Roam oi a few numbers. Far this purpose we offer it

FIVE MONTHS FOR Sl.00
W e aak the ce aysratioo of oar subscribers, their 

yrimpr renewals, errempaniid by the sabocripbona el 
ttoir Mauds aad aafghhara. W « tore oaly the heart- 
bat weeds oi thanks for what yon have done ia the

L a rg e r  an d  B e tte r  S erv ice
l a  toe cunee of Ip irit  u liim  Speak o i th e  pope 
so a r  M eads ao th e  organ e l  th e

R U T  A M  HM NCIT TH0U6HT

IM PO RTA N T PROPOSITION.

R ecogauing  th e  fact th a t th e  circulation of the 
Spiritual Scientist can be increased largely through the

PrrMHial KffortM of Subscribers
and  believ ng tha t some who arc em inently fitted for 
obtaining subscriptions cannot afford to g i v e  the 
tune, we offer them  the following

TERMS:
(Postage in all cases paid by publishers.)

O n o  S u b s c r i p t i o n

T o  th e  Spiritual Scientist B ff 5 0 , in advance. 

T w o  H u b o c r lb o r o .

Any person w ho sends the names of two n iw  sub* 
ac rib e rsa n d  04 50. can have a copy s e t t  to each. 

T h r e e  S u b s c r i b e r s

Anv person w ho sends his own nam e anu  those of 
TWO NEW subscribers, cau b a re  the th ree copies sent 
t o  Sff.H.V

F o u r  S u b s c r i b e r s .

A ny person who sends B f) 7 5  can have a copv 
sent to each of any four addresses ia  the U nited 
State*.

F i v e  S u b s c r i b e r s

B IO .04) accom panying five names, will en title each 
to a copy of the Spiritual Scientist for one year.

PREMIUMS.

ON EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER,
W hen more than n v i  nxw subscribers arc aent 

accom panied by cash, a premium  of 5 0  c e n t s  will 
be allowed on each one. l a  addition to  this on

T e u  N e w  S u b s c r i b e r s .

Set t in one order, accom panied bv BOO OO, will 
entitle the person sending the club to one copy free

T w e u t y  N e w  b w b a e r l b e r e .

Accompanied by B40, win en title the person ten d 
ing th e  chib to ooe copy free for one veer, and  any 
books that he may order to  the value of f  j  oo, retail

*65  SEWING MACHINE.
A  N lx ty  F i v e  D o l l a r  H e w in g  M a c h i n e  

will be presented to  any one who obtains one hundred 
scribers and accom panies the order with SftOO. 

T b i t  extraordinary liberal offer will, we hope, induce 
■y persons to m ake up a  list of this number.

4200 GEO. WOOD’S ORGAN.
l a  any city or in any county e ither east, west, north 

or south, four hundred  persons can he found who 
would take th e  Scientist at oocc if it could be brought 
to  their notice. W e are  constantly ia  recei.Ks 
of letters asking for specimen copies from , o rso n s » 
a t oocc take the paper when they receive one. Any 
person w ith a  lu tle  perseverance can obtain this num
ber w xhin a radius of s  few miles from their residence. 
As an  inducem ent we offer a BBOO Goo. W ood organ. 
T h e  merits u f the instrum ent need not be enlarged 
upon. T hey  cau be seen ia  any large city and  aay 
section of th e  U n ited  S ta les. T h e  pcrjo.i ge tting  the 
four hundred («oo) subscribers and  rem itting BSOff, 
will receive one. T h u s  it will be seen tha t they will

ONE DOLLAR ON EYERT SUBSCRIBER

TO VM M  THE PREM IUM  ARE O IK R .
Those prsw inm i are given b y tto  publishers eon new 

subeenbers, net to  new subeenbors. T h ey  are not 
offered to person s who do not now  take the paper 
induce them  to  snbecribe for it bu t only to  subscribers 
to  the paper, to  indue s  thorn to obtain new names 
t o  subscript*0*  to t  and  they are given to  pey for 
time spent ia go tttM  these new nam es.

N o persoo tending  his ow a nam e aa a subscriber

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
Specim en copies of th e  Spiritual Scien tist will be 

sen t if you wish them  as aids in getting new names.

Subscriptions to  th e  Spiritual Scientist can com
mence a t any time during  the year.

TO THOSE WHO OBTAIN NEW NAME8.
Send your new nam es as you get them. Always 

ten d  the paym ent for each subscription w ith the name. 
W e do not receive a new subscription unless paym ent 
is m ade in advance. You cau  retain the premium  lor 
each new subscriber as you send  us th e  names.

If  you obtain a sufficient num ber for a large pre
mium after your list is com pleted, be sure and send us 
the nam e and addresa of each new subscriber you 
ha«c se n t, so th a t we may see if they all have been 
received by us, and  been entered upon our books 
correctly.

HOW TO SEND MONEV IT  MAIL.
Always give the name of the post-office from which 

you take your paper, when you write to  the publishers 
to  pay for the Spiritual Scientist, o r for any o ther pur
pose. W e cannot find your nam es on our books un
less  you do this.

In  sending money, checks on Boston, New York or 
Philadelphia, made payable to the order of E . Gerry 
Brown, are  best for large sums.

Post-office money orders can be obtained in all city 
post-offiees, and  in m any of th e  large towns. T heir 
cost is slight, and the money is sure to  come safely.

W hen a post-office order cannot be obtained, have 
our lette r registered.

If  aay  person will first subscribe for the paper, pay 
s aa d  creeds, I ing full subscrip t ton price, aa d  th en  use his time aad  
g  t to ir  sub- laffuaace  to  obtam  other new subscribers, ke will then  
renewal, will he ea tk lad  to prem ium s lor aa nmny aa he may send

HOW TO WRITE YOUR LETTERS.

T hree things should always be stated  by a subscriber 
who sends money by letter to the S c ie n tis t :

t .  T h e  am ount of money enclosed in the le tte rs

a. T n e  name of th e  subscriber w ho sends the money 
to  pay h it subscription should be w ritten in full 
and  very plain.

V T h e  nam e of th e  post-office and of the S tate to 
which th e  paper is sen should invariaWF t o
given.

BEGIN AT ONCE.
as this season of the re a r  is most favorable for getting 
subscriptions. M any of you live w here we have ao  
agen ts; m ust of you know of |<«ople who need ju s t 
th e  help to be derived from reading this p a je r  ; and 
a ll  o r  vov have friends, whom no agent can secure 
bu t w ho will be decided by a  word from you.

M ay we not tben  count on each of our readers to  do 
som ething tow ard increasing the circulation of the 
Spiritual Scientist ? It auiy seem but little tha t one 
can do, t o t  the aggregate of the work th u s  accom
plished swells into very large proportsoos when it ia 
brought together to re .

If  any of those whom you think ought to haye it 
a re  far aw ay, a  le tte r from you will decide them . I f  
any are poor, you may be ab le to a u i i  them  a 
present af th* paper.

W« aak you to  look the field over and ao«c the 
homes w here th is papsr ought to  go, and  w here, by 
a  little effort mo your part, it m ay go, and  for the 
rake of the good you can do by pu tting  th is  p a p e r  
ia to  borne* tha t need it, and  whose Minutes may re
ceive through it g re a t and  lasting t o n s i l ,  decide to

SCIENTIST PUBLISHING CO.,

9 0  D E V O N SH IR E  S T R E E T

B O U T O N , M A N N .



SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.

SPIRITUALISM .
W lin e n  (of the Somerville C itu c n  by an  Investigator

PAPER NO. 9.
Have I said enough to satisfy my 

readers that there is such a thing as 
spirit communion ? or are more eviden
ces necessary ? Thousands might be 
given, but almost all of them <4 the same 
general character as those previously 
quoted. In these articles 1 have said 
nothing but what came under my own 
observation, or was received by me trom 
friends whose evidence I could no more 
doubt than 1 could the evidence of my 
own senses; or from well-known public 
characters, attested by a number of per
fectly reliable witnesses.

I claim to be an investigator, not a 
Spiritualist. 1 therefore discard all evi
dences which might be counterfeited or 
produced by merely human agency,ignore 
thousands of cases which would be proof 
positive to a believer, and rely not at all 
on predictions or descriptions of absent 
friends, which might be the result of a 
chance guess or be obtained through an 
ordinary or common-place source.

A lady friend who is highly medium- 
istic, that is, of a peculiarly nervous, sen
sitive nature, and subject to temporary 
tits of loss of consciousness, or what 
seems like catalepsy, will often, at such 
times, give utterance to sentences and 
ideas wholly foreign to her manner of 
speech or of thought, and when in her 
normal condition has no recollection of 
her utterances. She is also clairvoyant, 
and can see things occurring at a dis
tance, sometimes while in her normal 

' condition.
A few years ago, while sitting at homo 

in Boston with her husband, the fire 
alarm sounded. At the first stroke of 
the bell she started and shuddered, as 
though a sudden cold draft had struck 
her. Her husband asked,

•‘Can you see the fire ? ”  She answer
ed, “ Yes.”

“ Where is it ? ”  he inquired.
“ I cannot tell the name of the street, 

but you could see it up over the corner 
of the buildings if you stood at the Re
vere House,” she answered. She then 
described the building (which was on 
Bowker Street) as it had been years 
before, as it then iooked, the buildings 
adjacent and the progress of the fire, and 
again started with an exclamation as she 
said one of the firemen had fallen from a 
ladder and was badly hurt.
—Her husband instantly put on his hat 
and coat, ran to the fire, and found that 
everything was as she had portrayed it, 
and by running back in memory to his 
lioyhood days called up distinctly the ap
pearance of the house as it bad been, 
agreeing perfectly with her description, 
and which it was absolutely impossible 
that she could have known by ordinary 
aaeans.

Will some of the sceptics who laugh at 
mediumism and clairvoyance be kind 
enough to give an explanation of this 
single Instance, and 1 will cheerfully 
accept it, if reasonable, though I could 
furnish them with many still harder “nuts 
«o crack."

\RT MAGIC.
O R ,

Mondane. Sob-Mundane & Soper-Mundane
SPIRITISM.

A T R E A T IS E  IN

T h r e e  P a r t *  e n d  T w e s l ) - T h r e e  B e e t l e * *  :

boscriplite of Art Xagir, Spirit
ism, the Different Order* of 

Spirits in the Universe 
known to be Belated to or in Com

munication writh X an :
T o g e t h e r  w ith  D ir e c t io n s  fo r  l a v o k i g  n 

C o o t r o llin g  a n d  I>l>< b a r g i n g  S p ir i t * ,  
a n d  th e  t  sea a n d  A h a a e * . D a n g e r*

a n d  P o * * i h l l l t l e *  o f  M a g i c a l
A r t .

might become ■ medium by observing the proper c o o  
d iuoas. T he thou  mad* of Loiritualists have, ta  ao a t 
ca ie i, arrived at their conclusion* by Agencies «*u b  
lished by themaelvfl* and independently  *f each  other 
and of the service* of professional mediums. Every 
ipw uualis t H indeed  a a  ** i n v e s t i g a t o r , i t  m ay be al 
an  advanced  stage ; and th a t all may become so, the 
following conditio as are presented aa those under which 
the phenom ena m ay a t all times be evolved.

Inquirers into Spiritualism  should begin by forming 
•p in t  circles in their ow a homes, w ith no Spiritualist 
or professional medium  peasan t. Should no result* bo 
obtained oa th e  first occasion, try  again  w ith  o ther s i t 
ters O ne or more persons possessing m edial powers 
w ithout knowing it sr*  to  be found m  nearly every 
household.

i. Let th e  room be of a  com fortable tem perature 
hut cool ra ther than  warm—let arrangem ents be made
that nobody shall en ter it. and th a t there shall be no

T he A at hoc of A bt  M acsc having presented 
M as. E mma B a n  r a n  e s trs  copies of tl
work, the* are supplied to the paofic at the R e d a n  
T r i c e  o f  9 3 . 0 0  P e r  V o l u m e ,  postage iS cent

M rs. B ritten says th a t A a r  M a e s e  ba« been tran s
lated  ic to  * >erioan and  Hin<bx«tanee and that it ia m 
course of translation into P le ac h  and Italian.pencils an d  some sheets oT d e a a  w riting paper on the 

tab le, to  write down any com m unication th a t m ay bo
obtained.

4. People w bo do not like each o ther should so t sit 
ia  the same circle, for such s  w ant of harm ony tends 
to prevent m anifestations, except w ith well-developed 
physical m ed ium s: it ia not y e t known w hy. Belief 
or unbelief has no influence on th e  m anifestations, but

DK. X. A. DAVIS
Clairroyant and Magnetic PiyactfD

Also proprietor and m anufacturer of th e  following

XKDIII.NES.
B n i l s ’ I - u n g  H t r s p ,  V e g e t a b l e  H i t t e r s  and 
R e n o v a t o r ,  I n t i  I n n  K h e u m s t l r  L i n i m e n t .
lor sprains, b u m s and a l l s .  B n  r e  I t e m e d  v l- r  i  
|w ins, both external and internal, dysentery, Jm th c ru  
sore th roat. Re. H u m o r  O i n t m e n t ,  C n t n r r h  
b n  o f f ,  a!! H e n l l n g  **nlve, C o l o g n e .  R e .

Will answ er all order* with promptness. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A ddress,M  A. D A V IS

H E L L O W *  F A L L A , V E R M O N T .

gage in general conversation or in singing, a d  it is 
best th a j neither should be o f n frivolous nature . A 
prayerful, earnest feeling am ong th e  m em bers o f the 
circle gi*es the h igher spirits more power to  come to 
the circle, and  m akes U mare di& cult for the lower 
sp irits to s e t near.

t. T h e  first sym ptom  o f the invisible power at work
ia often  a  feeling like a  coot wind sweeping over the 
hands T h e  first manifestation* will probably be
•able tiltings or raps.

7 W hen motions of th e  tab le or sounds are pro
duced freely, to  avoid confusion, let one person only 
ipeak , and  talk  to  th e  tab le as to  aa  intelligent be
ing Let him  tell the tab le tha t^  th ree tilt*  or raps

“  D oubtfu l,'1 and aak w hether the arrangem ent is 
understood. If  th ree signals be given in answ er, then 
say. ** I f  I speak the letters of the alphabet slowly 
will you signal every tune I come to the lette r yoe 
want, and spell us ou t a  message ) "  Should three

Ik e  H o n ey  o f th e  p lan t More hound, in 
c h em ica l a n io n  writh T a r .  B a l m ,  ex tracted  
fro m  th e  L i f e  P r i n c i p l e  o f  th e  fe rre t  
tre e  A r i e s  B a l s a m e a . o r  B a h a  o f  Gafcad.

The Honey of Horehoaad soothes and 
scatters all irritations md inflamma
tion*, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and 
meals the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. F ive additional ingredients 
keep the organ* cool, aaosst, aad in haahk-

(•rand .Square and Upright.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
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M1W. JENNIE POTTER,
M K D I t 'M ,  T « t ,  M H l e a l  n m l  R n a i n r u .

N o. i A  C M tk  S trw l. M «r 3-JO T rem ont Street 
H ow *. 9 to  9. S«B4 r * , i t » f

SrSIE HIOtEBSON-WHITE,
T r a a c a ,  T a a t  n n d  M e d i c a l  M K D I l 'M ,

IS O  V N t  B r o o k l l u
■ U a t e a .  Hour*, » to  4 
day twmmV

Dr. Coamdf* hrahminical Ri

S t . .  S t. K ioto. Suite 1, 
Public circle* every Sun-

MRS. JENNIE LORD WEBB,

NOTICE.
A  W o n c l o r f  u l  S i a f n o a l a  o l disease Riven 

tb e  wish of nay medical bond for kfty cent* and ataa*| 
Send lock of b u r .  s tate  a ^ t  nod ace. M agnetised Ca- 
ta rrk  S a u l  (a spirit pr es cription) fifty ce sia  and  stamp. 

Medicauc te n t  a t law rates.
M I S S  K L ^ A  K . B R A D S E R ,
b o n  Block. * .  S econd S t .  O a * t | o ,  N .  T .

ELIZABETH DAWKINS.
M a g n e t i c  a n d  E l e c t r i c  T r e a t m e n t .

H o ld  K irk land , (1st su ite i corner K irk land  and 
P Iw s in t  S c . Boston P r o f  9 till 1. r .  m.

A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

A C R EA T PAM PHLET.
M. A. (Oxon), the eminent English 

writer, has in press a pamphlet of 40 pp. 
large, 8 vo. Entitled,

“  The Slade Case ; its facts and les
sons. A Record and a Warning.”

Every Spiritualist should read this 
wanted essay. Price 6d.

Address, J. Burns, 15 Southampton 
Row, London, Eng.

A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

W H IPPLE’S
N egatives are in th e  possession of

METCALF A WELLOON
U  TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON.
W ho were many years his assistants, and having u n 
surpassed facilities « i  can guarantee satisfactory like
nesses to our customers.

W e arc making P erm anent

Carbon Porcelains,
Pictures tha t never fade

Kspecial atten tion  given to copying sm all picture* 
to any s ite  and finished in all styles in the best man

ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
M I S S  C H  A N D O S

O r g a n i c  M a g n e t i s m
as. Poat-odkce add 
1 7  B r a a a w U k

L E I G H  H I N T  
i t s  I n s t r u c t ‘ -in#  I n
by re tu rn  ma * for £ i .

H q ., L  s t l o n ,  W .  € . ,  E s g

THIRD EDITION.

MINERALS, S H ELLS . 
BIRDS. &c.

T h e  Naturalists* Agency has baen e .ta Niched at

3725 LANCASTER AVENUE. PHILADELPHIA.
I for the purpose of giving collectors of objects of N a t- - ____ l _r.____ 11;___u r a l  H i s t o r y  an  opportunity ol buying, selling or

and Reduced P rice  of the T hrill- dypfc»'«« <»cqIImiU..,.
1 received the highest aw ard given to any one at the

injr and Magnificent New W ork c“ ™ w s ^x wi uo , „ i , k , » » i y
m« dal given to  any Am erican for L ollecttons of Mm-

by the A uthor of A R T  M AGIC* . #M .*  I My M in era logical CATALOf.i t  and  table of ape-
by w hich most m inerals may be idcn.ihed. illun- 
d by over fdOD w orth of engraving*, is now ready 

u  an CXCeiien t check-list, contain*

4 4 G HOST LA ND. -  *" > -!-■alphabetically and  preceded 
T h e  species num ber indicates

FOR THE HOLIDAYS ! 
BEAUTIFUL FRESH FLOWERS

A N D  F L O R A L  B B S I G N S

D E E  A D O Y L E ,
F L O R IS T S  ANTI SE ED SM E N  

5 7 Tremont Street, Boat on.

T H E  MAGNETIC HEALEB,
1  d r . j .  a.  Briggs, >s also  a  Practical

OSc, 111 w «  1
B o m ,  a * .  Stm lio. D , N .w  Yolk Lily.

THE REED KVIM MACH I RE COMPANY
O U T.R IV A L

in «ka product i«m of

SEWING MACHINES
F A M IL Y  F A V O R IT E

M in w n W I .i l

OR RBaaAROtaS INTO THE 

X Y 8 T K R I K 8  O P  O C C I ’ L T  S P I K I T I N H .

Illustrated  in a series 
w ith ex tracts from th e  records

; by lhc species number.
the ))la-«e of any m inetai m  m e iso ic  01 species, buct 
it will be found the species names, composition, streak 
or lustre, cleavage or fracture, hardness, sp. gr. fusi- 

, bility and  chrystaliaation. f r e e  to  all custom ers. T o  
of a u to ty ^ a p h ic a ?  papers, , o thers on recrin t of 10 cents for p o su g e , l i e  I desire 
,rds cf especially to  call atten tion  to my re*warkably fine speci

mens of A ma»  m StomSi of sv ifa i i M r s  n r  I m  bad
M a g ie u l  Seance*, &c., A c .

T ransla ted  and  editsd by E mma H s id in g s  B r it t e n

T h e  g reat dem and for ano ther book from th e  au tho r 
of A i t  » U o K , the sa rwset do sirso f the subscribers to

n ine-tenths of all the specim ens ever found. 1 have 
i made six trips to th e  locality and  th ink  I may safelv 

say tha t no more will be found. G ood crystala from 15 
| cents to  pl.OU each.

tha t c il s b r a t id  w o r k  to  know more about its author, 
and the in terest arhich octets a t tb s  present hour in (

A. E. FOOTE, M. D.,
tb e  philosophical and progressive view* of Spiritualiam, 
pu t forth  in tb e  p resen t volum e, induce th e  Editor to
m«et the e*igen<^ ol the times b i issuing a th ird  edition 
at the R e d u c e d  P r f e *  o f  • « ,  n u l l e d  f  r e e  f o r  
• f t .  I S

“ T h e  m ost astonishing and  fascinating work «b 
Sp iritualism  th a t has yet appeared.*’— N sw  York

P r o f ,  o f  C k e s n l a l r y  a n d  M i n e r a l o g y .
fe llo w  of th e  American Association for the A dvai.ce

m ent of Science ; L ife M em ber of th e  Philadelphia 
Academy of N atu ral Sciences an d  of the 

Am erican M useum  of N a tu ral H ist o n ,  
C entra l Park, New Y ork

" T h e  Spiritualists a r t  fairly  run n in g  wild oyer th is
ting and  gorgeous record of *Ocewlt’ o r Spiritual 
B. I t  * ’ * ‘ * ’Science. I t  takes on e 's  b reath  aw ay, and  m akes o n e 's  

very hair stand  on end . C an  it be ail true  * a n d  if so 
w ho 's th e  C h e v a l i e r L omdom . E vu n im c  P r b s s .

M AGIC.”

of the aodience will he at liberty to dis
cus* the subject in ten minute speeches

F ir s t  C lass S e w in g  M achines or <iu' ,,ions' The proceedings win be
I then summed up by Mrs. Emma H 

Wholesale Prices at He tail ! , Britten.

DURING TH E HOLIDAYS
WE SH ALL SE L L  TH E

IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES
FOR

F R O M  * 2 5  T O  S 4 0  
Former Price, S60 to!$80.

h e # *  il .
,  p . M  l .  i « n U ,  . 1  tn w  M  to

i t .  k*  u r

HEADINGS
AND DISCUSSIONS 01 SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
M r s .  K n i i i i a  11 a  r i l i n g '  l i r i t t c n

“| l '^ i Ec!««*F»r{e b^ '” ’ w’** g’ve **•« fourth of her Sunday even, 
M u v .  . a  tx  promptly 6u«d. ’ ing readings from the r a r e  and c e l e -

P ric , B S.O 0  PoM aw  i t  c e » u . E u m a  c h a r . . .  at ] It R A T E D  W O R K , 
tb s purchaser 's  cost. K em u lances to  be asadc by P. |
Ow O rd e r*  R eg

IM PEN D IN G  REVOLUTION |
IN THE PRICES OF

Hardinge

NEW ERA HALL HOTEL COORAN.
174 Trem ont S tree t, N ex t to  tb r  E vans H o

Sunday Evening, February
to  ro m m rn e e  a t T 1-3 o’c lo c k .

I

Newspaper Advertising Agents. 
CEO. P. R O W ELL & CO.,

41 PARK ROW, R. Y .
T hey b svs tbe satisfaction of coutrnOang the most 

eatenesvu and noenpletc advertising connection which 
baa ever been secured, and one which would be hardly 
p m aftli in any o ther country bu t this. 1 hey hav* sue 
cnednd in  wmM uu down a cons|w orking down  a  com plea buteneaa in to  so 

m n tk  mat bod that no ckangn in the 
of America can escape notice, whi

■ formation upon all Ionics interesting to 
placed readily a t tbe dMpasal of tbe pub* 
U N t e  Verb Tune*. June 14. ,S7y




